Ladies Night Revisited

On the evening of Saturday, September 6th, Clipper City a wonderfully restored sailing vessel from a romantic period of long ago, departed Baltimore's Inner Harbor with forty-five members and their wives or significant other on board. So began another Ladies Night sponsored by Mid Atlantic and organized by Social and Benevolence Director, Gordon Caldwell, CGCS. After the sometimes difficult summer season of 1997, many on board were in need of some serious relaxation away from the “job”. A three hour cruise through the harbor, a scrumptious buffet, open bar, and the accompanying music from a reggae band provided participants with their “monies worth”. Of no monetary value, but of greater importance were the good company, delightful weather, memorable sights and sounds of the harbor and the absolutely gorgeous sunset over the city’s skyline that we all enjoyed and will probably remember for some time. Upon our return to port, a lot of people were overheard remarking how they were sorry the night had to end, a sure sign of another successful Ladies Night.

Thanks are due to Gordy for his effort and hard work in organizing an enjoyable evening, but we can not forget the companies who provided financial support to help make Ladies Night possible. Terra International, Turf Diagnostics, McDonald & Sons, Turf Equipment & Supply, and Carroll Tree Service all contributed to the success of our cruise on Clipper City. Please remember those companies who support your association the next time you need something.

When the heat is on, put Crenshaw on the green.

From Grayhawk Golf Course in Arizona to TPC Golf Course in Japan, Crenshaw creeping bentgrass greens stand up under extreme heat just like its namesake. With its dense, upright growth and attractive green color, Crenshaw creates a playing surface as exceptional as the golfer himself.

“This bentgrass provides the truest, smoothest putting surface available.”
- Ben Crenshaw

Lofts offers a variety of creeping bentgrasses specifically designed for golf course use. So the next time your course needs some quality grass seed, call in a pro. Lofts Seed.

- Southshore
- L-93
- Signature Blend

Call Lofts Seed toll-free at 1-888-LOFTS CO